Social Media Selfie Point

On the panorama terrace just behind the restaurant there is a
picture frame where you can make your “selfies”. Post them onto
your Instagram or Facebook wall with #parkhotelbrenscino.
#parkhotelbrenscino

Playroom with PlayStation

Go to the ground floor and walk up 13 steps
around the elevator. Then you will see the
playroom. The PlayStation is the highlight.

Trampoline, slide, merry-go-round

Behind the hotel on the way to the swimming pool right
after the bridge these games are waiting for you.

Garden chess

They are located on the lawn above
the swimming pool.

WiFi

For the WiFi internet you don’t need a password.
First select the network “Parkhotel_Brenscino” and then
“FREE INTERNET”. Then scroll down and check the box
“Click to accept”. Let’s go!

Detective-Trail: Brissago

Start: Brissago Post office (bus stop)
Finish line: Parkhotel Brenscino Brissago on the panoramic terrace.
Play via App: book anytime and spontaneously in the Detective Trail
app by scanning the QR code below and complete the Detective Trail
with your smartphone.
After purchase, you will receive a link to download the Detective Trail.

Google Play Store

App Store
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Tennis

On the roof of the multi-level car park you can play
tennis. Ask the reception desk for rackets, balls and
the key to the court. CHF 28 per hour, by reservation
through the reception or the Virtual Concierge.
It is open from 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.

Children’s menu

Our chef has created a special menu
for our younger guests.
Ask the service staff.

Park

The huge park is interesting. Discover countless
plants, frogs in the biotope and enjoy nature.
Can you find the three hammocks?

Guided tour

Our hotel park is larger than 5 football fields
combined! Every Friday at 10.30 in the morning our
Chief gardener Martin Russenberger
takes you an interesting guided tour.
Meeting point on the panorama terrace.

Skittles

Children’s cinema
Every evening you can watch a children’s film. You
can find the programme and information on the
ground floor next to the lift.

Go down the stairs on the terrace next to the pergola. On the
right you will find our skittle alley. Contact the reception or the
Virtual Concierge to reserve.

Ping-Pong
Billiards, table football
and reading room

They are located on the ground floor
where there is the piano.

There are 2 ping-pong tables for you. Get the rackets
and the balls for free at the reception. Please bring them
back after the game.

Pizzeria
The Brenscino has its own pizzeria where
Mario from Italy makes delicious pizzas.

Minigolf

In our park we have a minigolf course with 18 holes.
Get clubs and balls at the reception.
CHF 4 up to and including 14 years
CHF 7 from 15 years

Swimming pool

Behind the hotel, accessible from the
3rd floor, is the swimming pool.
It is open from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

